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Boaters Report

Scottish Canals looks after the 137 linear miles 
of inland waterways, conserving them as part 
of Scotland’s rich heritage and transforming 
them so they play a vital role in delivering social, 
environmental and economic value to everyone 
who lives, works, visits or runs a business along 
their banks. The canals belong to everyone, from 
towpath users and boaters to tourists and local 
communities. They have the power to make a real 
difference to the lives of those who use these linear 
parks, bringing health and environmental benefits 
as well providing unique nature and recreational 
opportunities in rural and urban areas.

As canal custodians, Scottish Canals is responsible 
for 1,500 hectares of land and water, as well as 90 
locks, 253 bridges, 19 reservoirs, 104 properties 
and 227 canal embankments, as well as The Falkirk 
Wheel, the world’s only fully rotating boat lift, 
and The Kelpies. Supporting this complex portfolio 
of ageing heritage assets and modern structures 
requires investment and with a limited budget, 
Scottish Canals needs to invest the money it does 
have wisely.

Safety will always be our top priority and work on 
the canal will continue to be prioritised according 
to the safety risk it poses to the public and our 
visitors and staff, followed by the operability of the 
canals. Scottish Canals is passionate about ensuring 
our inland waterways are animated and full of 
life and therefore the money we receive from our 
boating customers in the form of mooring fees and 
licences is reinvested back in the assets through vital 
maintenance and operational work. 

We hope that this overview of our finances and 
activity for the 2018/19 period helps you to better 
understand what we do. We aim to produce this 
report on an annual basis as a commitment to 
transparency and communication with our boating 
customers, and are open to hearing your feedback 
on its contents. 

If you would like to get in touch about the report 
please email enquiries@scottishcanal.co.uk

Thank you for your continued support in Scotland’s 
canals.



2018/19 Income

Beakdown of Boating Income by Canal

2018/19 Total Expenditure

Of our £17.5m total income for the period, Scottish 
Canals received £1.5m from boating income. This 
represents 8.57% of our total income, and includes 
contributions from mooring fees, licences and 
electricity recharges. The biggest portion of income 
came from our Revenue Grant in Aid, followed by 
retail sales. The Caledonian Canal continues to 
be our strongest source of income, with £849,000 
generated over the last year. 

Compared with the previous year, boating income 
has decreased by £37,000, while our Revenue Grant 
in Aid funding has remained the same. Our biggest 
income increase was in retail sales, where we raised 
an additional £614,000 on the previous year.

Staffing costs continue to be our biggest source of 
expenditure, with spend on permanent and seasonal 
staff increasing between the 2017/18 and 2018/19 
period. Overheads, including running costs, rents and 
rates, heat and light, insurance and depreciation 
costs also rose by £468,000 during this period. 

18/19 17/18

Boating Income £1.539M £1.576M

Retail Sales £3.210M £2.5696M

Property Rents £890,000 £990,000

Wayleaves & Easements £135,000 £204,000

Water & Utility Sales £1.4M £1.339M

Third Party Income £2.199M £2.197M

Other Income £81,000 £482,000

Revenue Grant in Aid £8.1M £8.1M

Total £17.554M £17.483M

18/19 17/18

Permanent Staff £8.920M £8.273M

Seasonal Staff £597,000 £534,000

Canal Operations £1.019M £1.288M

Maintenance of Canals & 
Estates* £3.653M £4.2M

Cost of Retail Activities £701,000 £542,000

Overheads £3.445M £2.977M

Total £18.335M £17.813M

18/19 17/18

Caledonian £849,000 £829,000

Crinan £229,000 £275,000

Lowlands (F&C + Union) £196,000 £238,000

Monklands £0 £0

Living on Water £265,000 £234,000

Total £1.539M £1.576M

*Includes materials, major works, towpaths



2018/19 Volunteering

2018/19 Operations expenditure

Activity overview

• Lock painting 
• Painted inside all toilet blocks from Edinburgh 

Quay to Bowling Harbour
• Filled 5 skips of fly tipped materials and in excess 

of 3,000 of bags of litter
• Cut and cleared trees on the Forth & Clyde Canal 

and supported canal societies to do the same on 
the Union Canal

• Maintained Auchinstarry Gardens with our 
dedicated Leaf group

• Worked with schools and community groups 
to maintain sections of the canal close to their 
locale 

• Restored historic stone work with our in house 
stone mason

• Removed miles of graffiti 
• Supported pontoon refurbishment and assisted 

during dredging operations

In 2018/19 
Scottish Canals had, 

610 volunteers 
gifting a total of 

10,995 hours 
they completed 

528 tasks 
outlined here.

We know that boating customers value investments 
in the preservation of the canals themselves. This 
breakdown of operational expenditure shows that 
in 2018/19 we dedicated the biggest spend to lock 
projects, totalling £3.67M. This was followed by 
bridge projects, which totalled £1.885M. It is worth 
noting that the figures below do not include the 
payroll costs involved in providing staff to complete 
these projects.  

Operational 
Capital Revenue

Bridges £1.795M £90,000

Destinations £814,000 £7,000

Dredging £50, 000 £25,000

Embankments £1.247M £25,000

Locks £3.586M £87,000

Moorings £373,000 £36,000

Pontoons £152,000 £21,000

Reservoirs/ Water Management £411,000 £109,000

Vegetation £0 £290,000

Property £377,000 £222,000

Operations £221,000 £561,000

Plant £121,000 £0

Total £9.147M £1.474M

1. Analysis is only for Caledonian, Crinan, Forth & 
Clyde, Monkland & Union Canals and Engineering 
Department

2. Payroll Costs and associated not included in analysis



Operational 
Capital Revenue

Caledonian £3.840M £429,000

Crinan Canal £442,000 £224,000

Lowlands £4.865M £699,000

Engineering Projects £0 £122,000

Case study: Maintenance 
of The Falkirk Wheel
During 2018/19 we dedicated over £1.1 million 
towards the maintenance of The Falkirk Wheel, a 
marked increase on previous years. Improvements 
made during the year included investment in 
the gondola gate bearings, CCTV and security, 
improvements to the access road and automation 
of the visitor car park – all ensuring this popular 
tourist attraction remains sustainable and accessible 
for years to come. 

Case study: Lock Gate 
upgrade, Fort Augustus 
and Kytra Embankment
The Caledonian Canal is one of the Highlands’ most 
popular visitor attractions with over 1,200 boats 
transiting the canal each year. In 2018/19 we made 
substantial investments in lock gate upgrades. At 
Fort Augustus, a massive £2.19 million was spent 
replacing the iconic lock gates and ensuring the 
canal remains operable for generations to come. 
Kytra Embankment also benefited from a £930,000 
lock gate upgrade, ensuring visitor safety and the 
long-term sustainability of the asset. 

2018/19 Expenditure  
per canal



2018/19 Journeys  
on the Lowlands 

Far fewer boats transit from one end of 
the Lowland Canals to the other than at 
the Crinan or the Caledonian. However, 
the canals are nevertheless animated with 
activity, as boats journey around the network, 
using our lock gates and bridges.

Total journeys across the Lowland Canals 
Network managed by Scottish Canals: 7,131

Total boat movements managed by Scottish 
Canals (movements as part of a journey that 
necessitate movement of structures inc. lock 
gates and bridges): 30,524

Case study: Linlithgow
In 2018/19, the Union Canal at Linlithgow was fully 
reopened to public access following the completion 
of a programme of engineering works totalling over 
£1.2 million, to reinforce its embankments.

In addition to delivering a strengthened 
embankment with an improved towpath, through 
these works, we were also able to add four 
residential and four leisure/visitor moorings to our 
portfolio securing the opportunity to generate 
additional income which can be reinvested back into 
the network, whilst also providing extra convenience 
for boaters on the network.

Total recorded journeys and movements (inc.  
movements which didn’t require support from  
Scottish Canals staff):

Forth & Clyde  
Canal Journeys 1,566

Forth & Clyde  
Boat Movements 9,313

The Falkirk Wheel 
Journeys 3,800

Falkirk Wheel  
Boat Movements  1,9446

Union Canal 
Journeys 1,765

Additional journeys recorded by the Seagull Trust  
Cruises, Bridge 19-40 Canal Society and Clyde Canal 
Society:

Union Canal 2,310

Forth & Clyde  
Canal 77



2018/19 2017/18

Caledonian Leisure 126 139

Crinan Leisure 59 66

Residential 125 124

Lowlands Leisure 133 144

Lowland Commercial 29 8

2018/19 Caledonian & Crinan Transits

2018/19 Mooring customers 

Unlike the Lowlands, many boating customers on the Caledonian and Crinan Canals transit from one end of 
the canal to the other. Boat movements around the canal also tend to be high. 

Our leisure and residential boating customers are important to us. During the period from 2017/18 and 
2018/19 we saw a slight decrease from 481 to 472 across the network, with only the number of commercial 
operators on the Lowland canals increasing. We will work with mooring customers to better understand why 
this might be, and hope to report an upward trend in next year’s report. 

Transits  
(boat journeys from one end of the canal to the other) 

Caledonian: 1,200 
Crinan: 1,450

Boat movements  
(general activity including movements by  

hire fleets, local boats etc.) 

Caledonian: 65,000
Crinan: 25,000



Transit survey  
(response rate of 18.5%)

Transit customers: 193 

Residential and leisure boaters survey   
(response rate of 29%)

Leisure customers: 88

Residential customers: 34

Overall there is high satisfaction with Scottish Canals staff across the three canals, and customers are 
‘Satisfied’ or ‘Very Satisfied’ with their overall experience on the canals. The booking process received 
a slightly lower satisfaction rating, and generated a lot of comments, as noted below. ‘Value for 
money’ received the lowest overall satisfaction rating.

Between September 2019 and January 2020, Scottish Canals conducted a series of surveys with our 
residential, leisure and transit boating customers. The survey results have been split by canal location, 
and provide demographic information as well as satisfaction level results related to; value for money, 
services offered, staff, communications, and quality of moorings. 

We contacted everyone who transited Scotland’s canals and provided us with an email address when 
they booked. We also promoted the survey via the Royal Yachting Association Scotland. Responses can 
be seen in the results below.

Who Responded

2019/20 Customer Satisfaction Report

Feedback from 2019/20 transit customers

78%
Booking
Process

86%
Experience

90%
Scottish Canals 
Staff

69%
Value for 
Money

18.5% 29%



Comparing across the three canals, the Caledonian Canal received the highest overall satisfaction rate 
at 70%, compared with 66% at Crinan and 48% in the Lowlands. However, it should be noted that 
only three responses were received from Lowlands customers, so this result should not be classed as 
significant or representative. 

Overall, first time customers are more satisfied than those who are returning customers, especially in 
relation to the booking process and overall experience. Cruising customers are generally more satisfied than 
those wishing to transit the canal as quickly as possible. Value for money satisfaction is particularly low for 
transit customers wishing to pass through quickly.

Results by Canal

Results by Customer type

Booking Satisfaction Value for Money

Satisfaction with the 
overall experienceScottish Canals Staff
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Booking process: 
Multiple comments were received about the 
booking process and timing to enter and leave 
the canals.

Infrastructure: 
Infrastructure: Many boaters felt that the canal infrastructure could do with additional attention. This 
included lock gates, availability of pontoons and shower facilities.

Staff:
Many positive comments were received 
regarding staff enthusiasm and assistance. 
However, they were tempered by comments 
about the lack of staff and low availability 
during expected time periods.

Themes from the transit survey

‘BOOKING SYSTEM DID 
NOT WORK. WE WERE NOT 

EXPECTED’
THE STAFF ARE VERY 
FRIENDLY & HELPFUL

‘IT WAS DIFFICULT TO CONTACT STAFF FOR 
ADVANCE BOOKING OR ON ARRIVAL 

FOR ENTRY AT CRINAN OR ARDRISHAIG 
ON EITHER VHF OR MOBILE PHONE. 
IT APPEARED THAT STAFF WERE BUSY 
OPERATING LOCKS AND THEREFORE 

UNABLE TO ANSWER CALLS’

‘WE THOUGHT THE FACILITIES 
(LOOS AND SHOWERS) WERE 
A LITTLE DATED AND IN SOME 

STOPS SPARSE’ ‘LACK OF A WAITING PONTOON AT 
ARDRISHAIG WAS AN ISSUE AND WAS 

NOT COMMUNICATED’

‘THE TRANSIT WAS VERY EASY AND 
ENJOYABLE. I WAS INITIALLY A LITTLE 

SURPRISED AT THE LEVEL OF THE TRANSIT 
FEE WE HAD TO PAY,BUT HAVING 

COMPLETED THE TRANSIT I WAS HAPPY 
GIVEN THE AMOUNT OF FRIENDLY AND 

HELPFUL ASSISTANCE WE RECEIVED’



Please note that there are no residential moorings on the Crinan Canal and no leisure customers on the 
Crinan Canal responded to the survey.

Responses by canal
Caledonian Canal: 63

Residential - 7

Leisure - 56

Lowland canals: 59

Residential - 27

Leisure - 31

Customers on the Caledonian Canal were more satisfied than customers in the Lowlands. This was 
true across all categories, as outlined below. Staff satisfaction ratings on the Caledonian Canal 
received the highest number of ‘Very Satisfied’ responses across categories (26). 

Feedback from residential & leisure customers

Satisfaction Ratings

Value for Money BY CANAL

Very DissatisfiedSatisfied DissatisfiedVery Satisfied Neither Satisfied or 
Dissatisfied

Caledonian Canal Lowland Canals

14%

24.6%

26.3%

22
.8

%

12.3%9.8%

44.3%

24
.6

%
18%

3.3%



Staff Satisfaction by Canal

Services satisfaction by canal

Very Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

Very Satisfied

Very Satisfied

Neither Satisfied or 
Dissatisfied

Neither Satisfied or 
Dissatisfied

Caledonian Canal

Caledonian Canal

Lowland Canals

Lowland Canals

41.9%

35.5%

11.
3%

9.7%

1.6%

14.7%

45.9%

23
%

13.1%

3.3%
8.9%

19.6%

34%

32
.1%

5.4%

19.3%

43.9%

19
.3%

14%

3.5%



Types of Communication satisfaction by canal

Communication Satisfaction by Canal

Very Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

Very Satisfied

Very Satisfied

Neither Satisfied or 
Dissatisfied

Neither Satisfied or 
Dissatisfied

Caledonian Canal

Caledonian Canal

Lowland Canals

Lowland Canals

29%

53.3%
14.5%

1.6%
1.6%

27.4%

53.3%

16.1%
1.6%

1.6%

15.8%

45.6%

33
.3%

1.8%
3.5%

15.8%

38.6%

36
.8

%

5.3%
3.5%



2019/20 Residential Boaters

These results were gathered from residents on the Caledonian Canal, Forth & Clyde Canal and Union Canal.

There are no residential boaters on the Crinan canal.

83.3% of respondents (95 of 114) have never lived elsewhere as a residential boater.

The respondents were asked why they chose their particular location for their mooring. Most popular 
responses were:

• Close to nature with easy access to the countryside

• Proximity to their home

• Security and general facilities 

• Some respondents wanted a location that was close to the city centre in Edinburgh.
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Mooring Ratings

What residential boaters value most about 
living on the water

What residential boaters feel are important to 
maintaining their quality of life

Respondents are generally happy with their mooring as a place to live and play. The dissatisfaction level is 
16.4%, with the majority of replies giving their mooring 4 or 5 stars. 

1. Freedom to access nature and the rest of the Scottish waterways and seas

2. Peace and quiet

3. Low environmental impact / eco-friendly lifestyle

4. Being part of a liked minded community

1. Maintenance of the canal network and towpaths to allow ease of movement

2. Security - maintain or improve the security to ensure boaters feel safe in their home and while in transit

3. Access to good services - power supplies/pumpout/fuel/shower and toilet facilities/laundry

4. The ability to have storage areas on shore where boaters can carry out work that can’t be done on board 
or store larger items

18.9%
30.3%

21.3%

9.
8%

16.4%
3.3

%
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Scottish Canals HQ

Canal House

Applecross Street

Glasgow G4 9SP

T: 0141 332 6936

Caledonian Canal Office

Seaport Marina

Muirtown Wharf

Inverness IV3 5LE

T: 01463 725500

Crinan Canal Office

Pier Square

Ardrishaig

Argyll PA30 8DZ

T: 01546 603210

Boats and boaters are integral to the future of our canals. They remind us that the original purpose of 
our waterways was for navigation. We are committed to ensuring you know what is happening on the 
waterways and are looking for new ways to hear from you. 

We hope you see the value in this report and would encourage you to get in touch with us to share your 
comments and suggestions. We want to ensure that your experience as positive as possible, and to better 
understand how you can help us to keep our canals at their best now and for the future. 

Visit our Customer Hub find out how you can get involved with us, whether it’s letting us know what you 
think at a customer forum, getting hands-on with a volunteering project, or signing up for our newsletter. 
Alternatively, reach us at the contact details below.

The Year Ahead

Contact Details

scottishcanals.co.uk
@scottishcanals


